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PALM BEACH COUNTY 10-13 CLUB 

 

 

SEPT. 2017 VOL. 21,   ISSUE 1 

NEXT MEETING : MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2017 

TIME: 7:45 PM.  DOORS WILL BE OPEN 7:15 PM 

LOCATION:  VFW HALL, POST #5355.   

500 NE 21st  AVENUE, BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33435.   

PHONE 561-737-4102 

 

DIRECTIONS:   

FROM I-95:  EXIT GATEWAY BLVD AND PROCEED 

EAST TO NE 4TH STREET.  RIGHT ONTO NE 4TH ST 

AND A QUICK LEFT ONTO NE 21st AVENUE.  VFW 

HALL ON RIGHT SIDE  

 

FROM US-1: PROCEED TO GATEWAY BLVD AND 

HEAD WEST.  PROCEED TO NE 4TH ST AND TURN 

LEFT/SOUTH.  MAKE A QUICK LEFT ONTO NE 21ST 

AVENUE.  VFW HALL ON RIGHT SIDE 

An organization of active and retired New York City Police Officers of all ranks.   

A MEMBER OF NEW YORK 10-13 ASSOCIATIONS OF AMERICA 

10-13 ® A Registered Trademark 

3100 

 

The First 10-13 Club in America 

Post Office Box 1511, Boynton Beach FL, 33435 

Visit our NEW Club Website: 

WWW.PBC1013.COM 
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PBC 10-13 Club 

Executive Board 

Greetings.  I hope you had an enjoyable summer.  As the cooler months 
approach, we look forward to seeing the returning snow birds.  On a sad 
note, our 2017 Man of the Year, Bruce Vegoda, has succumbed to his ill-
ness and passed away. Bruce was a great member of the Palm Beach 10-
13 Club.  The fact that he had cancer and was fighting it, did not diminish 
his spirit and his will to survive.  Say a prayer for him, God Bless him. We 
also wish all our members who are not feeling well a speedy recovery.  As 
our new season approaches, I am excited for all the opportunities we have 
to socialize with our law enforcement community.  Upcoming will be the 
FOP annual dinner and dance, our mutually sponsored picnic at Morikami 
park, Komedy nights with the Nam Knights, and other events as they come 
up. The first event this season will be a tribute to the men and women who 
lost their lives in the terror attacks on 9/11. Our club will join with the Bro-
ward 10-13 club and FOP Lodge NY 3100 to commemorate this solemn 
day.  Additional information will be sent via email.  If you are able, please 
come and join us.  John Caparosa 

 

 

 

 

 

President  

John Caparosa 

Telephone 561-706-8339 

Email: JPCpd6694@aol.com 

 

Vice President  

Mark Mekler 

Telephone 914-329-2830  

 

Treasurer  

Leo Itzkowitz 

Telephone 561-434-9574 

 

Secretary  

Gordon Nash 

Telephone 561-632-7764 

 

Sergeant At Arms and  

Quartermaster 

Hank Friedman 

Telephone 646-831-2847 

 

Health and Welfare 

Leo Itzkowitz 561-434-9574 

 

Directors: 

Ted Johnson 

Jim Andrade 

James Mooney 

 

Special Events 

Mark Mekler 

914-329-2830 

 

Publicity: 

Bobby Leupp 

561-512-7817 

 

Chaplain  

Rev. Rick Riccardi 

Telephone 561-533-1459  
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Minutes of June 5, 2017.       38 members signed in at the meeting. 
 
  

The Meeting was called to order by President John Caparosa and began with the Pledge and a 
prayer.   
 
President Caparosa offered his wishes for a speedy recovery to Bobby Leupp, Bruce Vegoda, and 

Bill Staudenmaier 
 

A motion was made and seconded to waive the reading of the Treasurers report. and passed. 
 
 

A discussion was held about the arrest and indictment of NYPD Sgt. Hugh Barry.  In light of his 
mounting legal expenses, a motion was made, and passed to donate tonight’s charity collection to 
the Sgt Hugh Barry legal defense fund. 
 

Our first guest speaker this meeting was Dr. Jeffrey Stanger.  Dr. Stanger is the owner of Stanger 
Health Care, with 6 locations from Port St. Lucie to Tamarac, including Boca Raton, Delray Beach 
and West Palm Beach.  Dr. Stanger has operated his health facilities for 30 years and they special-
ize in many area’s such as weight management, accident injury treatment, pain management and 
chiropractic care.  The health centers believe in preventive care rather than crisis care.  Dr. Stan-
ger’s  health facilities offer massage therapy as well as physical therapy.  They accept Medicare and 
most insurance.  During the robust question and answer period, Dr. Stanger responded to a ques-
tion from one of our members regarding  diabetic neuropathy.  Dr. Stanger offers a cold laser ther-
apy that helps with the neuropathy.  Dr. Stander offered a 1/2 hour complimentary message to any 
of our members who would like one.  The only requirement is to call his office for an appointment.  
Dr. Stanger’s office number is (561) 498-4300 
 

Our second guest speaker was William Dearth from Ready Network.  Ready Network is a company 
that sells survival gear and related products. William demonstrated a sample ready pack that is a 
self contained survival backpack that weighs less than 30 pounds.  William offered a deep dis-
counted price to our members for the survival pack, regular price is $799, for our members just 
$499.  For additional information go to Readynetwork.com or call William at (954) 842-0429  
 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the minutes of last months meeting and dispense with 
the reading of the minutes. 
 
Arnie Dansky, President of FOP NY Lodge 3100 announced their meeting will be next Thursday and 
that he has Challenge Coins from their lodge for sale at $10.00 each. 
 
 

50/50 winners (3 prizes of $15.00) ALL THREE DONATED THEIR WINNINGS TO SGT. BARRY 
 

Jim Reid, Arnie Dansky, and John Caparosa  
 
The attendance award of $80 would have been won by William Lynch had he been present.   Next 
month’s award will be $90.00. 
 
 

Submitted by Gordon Nash, Secretary, Palm Beach County 10-13 Club 
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Retired NYPD Chiefs Displaying Buyers' Remorse 
The four NYPD chiefs and an inspector who retired “voluntarily” under pressure from then-Commissioner 

Bill Bratton at the height of a federal corruption probe into the department want back pay. They also want 

their jobs back.  
They’ve hired a labor lawyer to claw back the tens of thousands of dollars in back pay and accrued leave time 

they gave up when they filed for retirement (at different times) last year. Roy Richter, who heads the Captains 

Endowment Association, says a grievance is pending before the city’s labor relations board and an arbitrator 

has been appointed.  
The cops’ chances of getting back their money are greater than their returning to the NYPD, which are slim to 

none. Final decision rests with Commissioner Jimmy O’Neill, who isn’t about to approve their return, say po-

lice sources.  
The cops — Deputy Chiefs Andrew Capul, Eric Rodriguez, John Sprague and David Colon and Inspector Pe-

ter DeBlasio — were never charged criminally. The chiefs allegedly accepted free dinners, trips and tickets to 

sporting events, which violate department guidelines. In DeBlasio’s case, he allegedly refused to cooperate 

with the feds.  
They retired under a deal worked out by Richter and NYPD Deputy Commissioner for Legal Affairs Larry 

Byrne. The agreement included no disciplinary charges, which allowed the officers to receive their “good 

guy” letters. The letters allow them to obtain pistol permits for future security work in the private sector.  
 Ironically, past commissioners — including Bratton, Ray Kelly and Howard Safir — accepted freebies. In 

Bratton's case, it cost him his job.  
Safir, was forced to repay $7,000 to the chief executive of Revlon Corp. after it was disclosed that the exec 

treated him and his wife to an all-expense weekend at the Oscars in Hollywood, including a flight on Revlon’s 

corporate jet.  Kelly accepted up to $40,000 of free meals and membership at the Harvard Club, paid for by 

the non-profit Police Foundation. He also reportedly attended a Notre Dame football game with Regis Philbin, 

flying to the game in South Bend, Indiana, on Philbin’s private jet.  
Former Mayor Rudy Giuliani used two trips Bratton took on the private jet of Wall Street honcho Henry 

Kravis as an excuse to fire him.  
The current federal probe into the department began with an investigation into Norman Seabrook, head of the 

corrections officers union.  The feds allege Seabrook received a $60,000 kickback from hedge funder Murray 

Huberfeld with whom he invested $20 million of union funds. Seabrook and Huberfeld face corruption 

charges. The probe expanded into the NYPD after it was discovered that the middleman in the Seabrook-

Huberfeld deal was Jona Rechnitz. A donor to Mayor Bill de Blasio, Rechnitz also had contacts with high-

level police officials, including then-Chief of Department Phil Banks.  
Banks was never charged criminally or even questioned. Instead, the investigation ended up focusing largely 

on the department’s pistol licensing division, which has long been vulnerable to corruption that the NYPD 

never fully cleaned up. The feds charged a number of the division’s lower-level officers.  
 While the current allegations against the NYPD top brass have been an embarrassment not seen since the 

Knapp Commission corruption days of the 1970s, only two of them have been charged criminally. Deputy In-

spector James Grant and Deputy Chief Michael Harrington were accused of accepting free meals and gifts.  
Grant has been accused of accepting a two-day, $1,000-a-night stay at a Rome hotel from Rechnitz crony Jer-

emy Reichberg, and frolicking with a prostitute on a private jet Reichberg paid for during an all-expense paid 

trip to Las Vegas.  
Harrington has been accused of receiving business thrown by Reichberg to a security company owned by fam-

ily members, a charge some in the NYPD regard as tenuous.  
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State Trooper arrest prompts fellow officer to declare ‘open season’ on NYPD cops  

Cops at the 45th Precinct have received calls from people claiming to be state troopers 

seeking retaliation, police sources said. 
 

A ticked-off New York State trooper declared “open season” on NYPD cops after the drunken-driving ar-

rest of a fellow trooper in the Bronx, according to text messages obtained by the Daily News. 
The messages were sent after police arrested Trooper Dana Narvaez early Friday morning. 
Cops found Narvaez passed out at the wheel of his running car outside his Pelham Bay home, authorities 

said, and when he was given a Breathalyzer test, he blew more than double the legal limit. 
“OK. It’s official. Open season on NYPD members,” the texts read, naming the arresting officer. 
Officers from the 45th Precinct have also gotten calls from people claiming to be state troopers seeking 

retaliation, police sources said. 
Narvaez, who was released without bail at his arraignment Friday, did not return messages seeking com-

ment. 
 

2017 COLA  
C.E.O. Gene Loewy reports our Albany contacts advise the 2017 C.O.L.A. has been adjusted at 
1.2% of a maximum of the first $18,000 of your benefit. This equals an annual benefit of $216.00 
or $18.00 monthly beginning with the September 2017 check. 
 

NEW NYPD TV SHOW 
Retired NYPD Detective, Ralph Friedman, has a show on the Discovery Channel starting on September 

19, 2017. The series is called Street Justice the Bronx. I highly recommend watching this intriguing series. 

Also, please look for his smash hit book Street Warrior.  

 

Gov. Scott takes accused Kissimmee police shooter's case away from State Attorney 

Ayala  
Less than 24 hours after the arrest of a man accused of shooting and killing two Kissimmee police officers, 

Gov. Rick Scott signed an executive order transferring the criminal case from Orange-Osceola State Attor-

ney Aramis Ayala to Ocala State Attorney Brad King. 

Ayala has said she will not seek the death penalty for anyone during her tenure. 

Everett Glenn Miller, 45, faces charges including first-degree murder in the deaths of Officer Matthew 

Baxter and Sgt. Richard “Sam” Howard. He was arrested Friday night. 

This is the 27th case Scott has transferred away from Ayala. Ayala sued in April, and is now waiting for 

the Florida Supreme Court to issue an opinion regarding whether Scott had the authority to transfer the 

cases. 

Cops seize cartoonish machine pistol 
No, this cartoon-looking gun wasn’t found in some 

video game — it was taken off the New York streets 

by the NYPD. 

Cops on Sunday put out a tweet saying that officers in 

The Bronx’s 52nd Precinct seized this bizarre-looking 

semiautomatic machine pistol over the weekend. 

“While most New Yorkers are out enjoying their 

weekend, our @NYPD52Pct officers are making sure 

everyone is safe,” read a message posted on the de-

partment’s official Twitter account. 

Cops also showed off the 34 rounds that the extended 

magazine is capable of holding. It was not clear ex-

actly what kind of gun it was. 

http://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/breaking-news/os-everett-miller-death-penalty-brad-king-20170819-story.html
http://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/breaking-news/os-everett-miller-death-penalty-brad-king-20170819-story.html
http://www.orlandosentinel.com/topic/metro-orlando/kissimmee-ORLS0012-topic.html
http://www.orlandosentinel.com/topic/politics-government/government/rick-scott-PEPLT00007609-topic.html
http://nypost.com/2017/07/30/cops-seize-cartoonish-machine-pistol/
https://twitter.com/NYPDnews/status/891449541324660740
https://twitter.com/NYPDnews/status/891449541324660740
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FROM THE SBA   

We received the following information from our colleagues in Boston.  The image below is a copy of 
posters placed around Boston Common (a large downtown park).  The poster tells the public to 
learn to identify the symbols included and let anyone who displays the symbols know that they are 

not welcome in their city.  One of the symbols on the poster is the Thin Blue Line symbol.     

 What is happening in this country is a disgrace and the fact that a police symbol is lumped into the 
White Nationalist/Neo-Nazi/Alt-Right grouping just shows you how ignorant and reactive people can 
be.  However, these are the times in which we live.  This behavior is horrible and we, along with our 
brothers and sisters across this nation, detest it!  

 

 The impact is that fellow officers and their families who display Thin Blue Line symbols may be mis-
interpreted as supporters of White Nationalist groups.  You must be aware of this fact and educate 
your family and friends.  

 

 Be aware of your surroundings at all times, stay vigilant, watch each other’s backs and most impor-
tantly, stay safe! 
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Research Indicates De-Escalation Policies Place Officers At More Risk 
  

A research project shows that law-enforcement officers working for agencies with de-escalation policies are 

far more likely to killed or injured in the line of duty. 
News 3 reports that the study looked at metropolitan law enforcement agencies around the country; some have 

de-escalation policies while others do not.  It used data from more than 75,000 officers over a five-year period. 
“The agencies without de-escalation policies, the number of officers killed and assaulted were dramatically 

lower than the agencies with de-escalation policies in place,” said Brian Landers, author of the study. 
Landers, a former police officer, is chair of the criminal justice department of Madison College. 
Landers says that de-escalation is a very valuable tool for law enforcement officers but it cannot take priority 

over officer safety. 
He found that an officer working in a de-escalation agency, was twice as likely to be killed in the line of duty 

and 10 times more likely to be injured in the line of duty. 
Law Officer Editor In Chief says that the term “de-escalation” is one of the most abused and misunderstood 

terms in policing today. 
“People think that if law enforcement trains and practices de-escalation that somehow use of force will just 

stop and what they forget is that it takes two parties to de-escalate.  Law enforcement has been training and 

implementing de-escalation for decades and use of force has remained because some in the public refuses to 

de-escalate,” Yates said. 
Yates calls for a “common sense” approach to de-escalation that does not place police officers in more harm 

than they already are. 

 

City Coverage for Medicare-Eligible Retirees 
In order to maintain maximum health benefits, it is essential that you join Medicare Part A (Hospital Insur-

ance) and Part B (Medical Insurance) at your local Social Security Office as soon as you are eligible. If you do 

not join Medicare, you will lose whatever benefits Medicare would have provided.  

The City’s Health Benefits Program supplements Medicare but does not duplicate benefits available under 

Medicare. Medicare-eligible members must be enrolled in Medicare Parts A and B in order to be covered by a 

Medicare HMO plan. To enroll in Medicare and assure continuity of benefits upon becoming age 65, contact 

your Social Security Office during the three-month period before your 65th birthday. In order not to lose bene-

fits, you must enroll in Medicare during this period even if you will not be receiving a Social Security check. 

If you are over 65 or eligible for Medicare due to disability and did not join Medicare, contact your Social Se-

curity Office to find out when you may join. If you do not join Medicare Part B when you first become eligi-

ble, there is a 10% premium penalty for each year you were eligible but did not enroll. In addition, under cer-

tain circumstances there may be up to a 15-month delay before your Medicare Part B coverage can begin upon 

re-enrollment. 

If you or your spouse are ineligible for Medicare Part A although over age 65 (reasons for ineligibility include 

non-citizenship or non-eligibility for Social Security benefits for Part A), contact us at: 

NYC Health Benefits Program 

40 Rector Street - 3rd Floor 

New York, NY 10006 

Coverage for those not eligible for Medicare Part A can be provided under certain health plans. Under this 

Non-Medicare eligible coverage, you continue to receive the same hospital benefits as persons not yet age 65. 

If you are living outside the USA or its territories, Medicare benefits are not available. Under this Non-

Medicare eligible coverage, you continue to receive the same hospital and/or medical benefits as persons not 

yet age 65. If you do not join and/or do not continue to pay for Medicare Part B however, you will be subject 

to penalties if you return to the USA and attempt to enroll. 

You must notify the Health Benefits Program in writing immediately upon receipt of your or your dependent’s 

Medicare card. Include the following information: a copy of the Medicare card and birth dates for yourself and 

spouse, retirement date, pension number and pension system, name of health plan, and name of union welfare 

fund. 

http://www.channel3000.com/news/research-shows-de-escalation-policies-put-officer-safety-at-risk/605278919
https://www.ssa.gov/medicare/
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Port Authority Police candidates with law enforcement jobs failing psych test at alarming 

rate 
 

They’re good enough to wear an NYPD or state police shield, but they’re mentally unfit to guard the Holland 

Tunnel. 
More than 70% of the men and women hoping to join the Port Authority Police Department and who have 

passed the written exam are being turned down because, the agency says, they failed the psychological exam 

— even though many of the applicants already have jobs in the New York Police Department, the state police 

and other law enforcement agencies, the Daily News has learned. 
The reject pile numbers in the thousands. 
“They are dropping people left and right and blaming it on the psychological exam,” said a high-ranking law 

enforcement source with knowledge of the Port Authority’s vetting process. “Some of the people being dis-

missed are already cops. What does that say about the agency that hired them? 
 

“If you’re coming up with numbers like that, you really need to look at yourself — there is something wrong 

with your system,” the source said. 
The massive failure rate on the psychological test has been trending for several years, sources said. 
Historically, upward of 20,000 applicants a year take the Port Authority Police Department written exam to be 

part of the force that protects people using the airports, PATH trains, Midtown bus terminal and bridges and 

tunnels linking New York to New Jersey. 
Many want the job because of the huge amounts of overtime and generous benefits that are historically better 

than those of other police departments. 
The exam is graded on a curve, depending on how many people the Port Authority needs, but 65% of the test-

takers usually pass — about 13,000. 
Out of that number, about 9,100 are usually dismissed from the running for failing the agency’s psychological 

exam, sources said. 
 

“(That’s) double or triple that of any other law enforcement agency that we are aware of,” said Paul Nunziato, 

president of the Port Authority Police Benevolent Association. “It seems almost impossible that there could be 

a legitimate medical need to fail that many candidates.” 
The psychological exam is a standard questionnaire based on the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inven-

tory, a test used throughout the country to gauge mental health, followed by an interview with a psychologist. 
Many of the people the Port Authority found to be too off-balance to keep traffic moving at the George Wash-

ington Bridge include New York and New Jersey cops — sparking a major ethical concern. 
“If they determine that someone is unfit to be a Port Authority police officer and they already carry a gun, they 

should be obligated to inform the agency that person works for, but they don’t,” the high-ranking source said. 
Those being dismissed also include decorated veterans, according to Robert Egbert, the benevolent associa-

tion’s spokesman. 
 

“We are concerned about the lack of veterans becoming Port Authority police officers,” Egbert said. “It seems 

the Port Authority is hiding behind a subjective exam and saying to these courageous men and women, ‘You 

are not good enough.’” 
John, a New Jersey cop drummed out of the Port Authority Police Department vetting process, said he “didn’t 

know what to think” when he was given the news that he failed the psychological exam. 
The shock was understandable: John, who asked that his last name be withheld, works in his department’s spe-

cial victims unit, where he investigates sexual assaults and interviews rape victims. 
“I already work in probably one of the most stressful units in law enforcement and they tell me I’m not cut out 

for this job,” he said. “It just didn’t add up. Why wouldn’t they hire someone who has experience in stressful 

situations?” 
 

The Port Authority initially refused to comment on the odds-defying trend, demanding The News seek an-

swers through the Freedom of Information Law. A FOIL request for documents regarding Port Authority Po-

lice Department vetting was quickly denied.      ( PA Police Continued on page 9) 

http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/port-authority-police-applicants-exam-puzzling-interview-article-1.3426234
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(PA Police Continued from page 8) On Friday, the Port Authority acknowledged that “failure numbers in the 

most recent class were higher than average.” 
 

“(It’s) a reflection of some reforms put in place to date,” the agency said in a statement. “The Port Authority’s 

ambition is to have the highest-quality police force possible. In pursuit of that ambition, the agency has been 

reviewing the selection process for police recruits. 
 

“The review and revision process for police recruitment standards is currently midstream, with multiple as-

pects still being studied and under consideration,” the PA said. “Medical and psychological standards are 

among those still being reviewed, with the goal of implementing a revised set of standards in early 2018.” 
The Port Authority outsources psychological testing to a private company, the name of which is a closely 

guarded secret. 
 

“We have no idea who they are. The police are not involved in that side of it at all,” said the high-ranking 

source. “If we ask, the Port Authority tells us, ‘It’s none of your business.’” 
Experts say outsourcing the psych exams could lead to the skewed test numbers. 
“Private companies have a vested interest in accommodating their clients. What happens, unfortunately, is that 

they may target certain answers and weed out candidates that a psychologist steeped in the law enforcement 

culture may see differently,” said Daniel Rudofossi, a licensed psychologist who was once clinical director for 

the NYPD Medical Division’s Membership Assistance Program. 
 

When John was told he was medically barred from becoming a Port Authority cop, he appealed. He was then 

sent a form letter claiming he did not “meet the psychological requirements.” 
“This does not mean you are not qualified for other positions within or outside of the Port Authority or any 

other endeavors you choose to pursue,” the letter said. 
 

“I don’t understand it,” the high-ranking source said about the failure rate. “They’re just molding their appli-

cant numbers to whatever they think they need that given year.” 
 

The Port Authority can be overly selective because it hires so few applicants. Only 120 cadets were welcomed 

into the Port Authority Police Academy in January. After 26 weeks of study and physical training, 83 of them 

graduated July 28. 
 

The Port Authority currently has 1,657 rank-and-file police officers. The entire Port Authority Police Depart-

ment — including supervisors — tops out at 2,045. 
Eugene O’Donnell, a retired NYPD cop and professor at John Jay College of Criminal Justice, said the Port 

Authority shouldn’t use the psych exam as a catch-all excuse for dismissing candidates. 
“They use a psychological exam as a rubber stamp,” O’Donnell said. “But it comes with a stigma when all 

they are saying is, ‘You don’t work for us.’ 
“It’s not about sanity and it’s not about fitness,” he said. “Just because they deem someone unsuitable for their 

agency,  that does not make them insane or dangerous.” 
 

 

Gov. Cuomo announced Thursday he signed into law legislation naming a portion of the 

parkway after McDonald,  
 

"As both a member of New York City Police and an advocate for the disabled, Det. Steven McDonald demon-

strated the bravery and compassion that exemplified the very best of New York," Cuomo said. "This honor 

will help ensure that his sacrifice, service and advocacy will never be forgotten." 

The new law designates a portion of the highway beginning at the interchange of the Belt Parkway and Cross 

Island Parkway and ending at Exit 22, in Nassau County, as the "Detective Steven McDonald Memorial High-

way." 

"Det. Steven McDonald embodied strength, resiliency, and forgiveness in the face of adversity, and he led an 

extraordinary life serving others,” said state Senate Majority Leader John Flanagan (R-Suffolk County).  

Flanagan sponsored the bill along with Assemblyman Brian Curran (R-Nassau County). 
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Cop's Life: Reminders of Danger  
Two incidents last week — one out of the past, the other frighteningly current — remind us that the 
life of a cop is a precarious one. 
On Friday, NYPD Deputy Commissioner for Legal Matters Larry Byrne presented his family’s victim-
impact statement opposing parole for Philip Copeland. He is one of four men convicted of assassi-
nating his brother, Officer Edward Byrne, in South Jamaica on Feb. 26, 1988. 
Officer Byrne, then 22, had been assigned to guard the home of a man known as “Arjune,” a witness 
in a drug case. His execution was ordered from jail by drug kingpin Howard “Pappy” Mason. The 
four assassins — David McClary, Scott Cobb, Todd Scott and Copeland — shared $8,000 for the 
killing. They bragged to others about their crime, leading to their arrest a few days later. 
Had the killers been convicted of assassinating a police officer under today’s laws, which were 
passed after Byrne’s assassination, they would have been sentenced to life without parole. Instead, 
they were sentenced to 25 years to life and, since 2012, come up for parole every two years. 
In a telephone interview Larry Byrne said, “Copeland was the mastermind and ringleader. He gave a 
false alibi and has never shown remorse. At his sentencing he announced to the courtroom ‘I’ll be 
back.’” 
In 2012, said Byrne, the presiding judge, Thomas Demakos, wrote to the Parole Board that the 
board should never parole him. 
A formal hearing for Copeland is scheduled for November. 
The second incident involves the shooting last week of NYPD Officer Hart Nguyen, who was possi-
bly saved by his bullet-proof vest. The shooter was Andy Sookdeo, a man with “a history of psycho-
logical issues,” in the words of Police Commissioner Jimmy O’Neill. An argument with his father 
turned violent. His mother called 911, saying her son was unarmed and non-violent, but off his 
meds. 
When police arrived, she told them her son was in a back room. He then came out blazing. He fired 
several shots at Nguyen, two of which were stopped by his vest. Another bullet struck him in the 
arm. Sookdeo then barricaded himself in his bedroom and committed suicide, police said, adding 
that two guns were found there and plenty of ammo. 
NYPD spokesman Steve Davis said the department handles 156,000 cases involving emotionally 
disturbed people a year. “When cops arrive, they never know what to expect,” he said. 
In an editorial, the NY Post went full bore in making out the problem was the mentally ill. It attacked 
the city and state “for failing to get seriously mentally ill people the help they need before they be-
come dangerous.” 
It also noted “the unreasonable reliance on the NYPD to handle things when they reach crisis level.” 
True enough. But the Post ignored an equally important question: where and how did Sookdeo ob-
tain his guns and ammo. Did he or a family member have a gun permit? 
Said Davis in an email:“No permits....still tracing origin of the guns.” 
 

Amid ticket quota issue, FHP Maj. Mark Welch requests retirement 
 

After his July 28 email to Florida Highway Patrol troopers in an eight-county region was published, FHP Maj. 

Mark Welch sent a request to Col. Gene Spaulding Wednesday. He wants to retire.  

Welch, who ordered the troopers to issue two citations each hour, wants to retire from FHP on Sept. 5. 

Spaulding released a statement saying he was accepting his request.  

"Major Welch has served Florida for more than 35 years, and I appreciate his dedication to the state of Florida 

and FHP’s mission of saving lives," Spaulding said.  

In the email, Welch said the order was not a quota and was meant to support an overtime program to provide 

more coverage in high-traffic areas. Spaulding put Welch's job status under review after disavowing the 

email.  

A quota would be in violation of Florida law. The union representing troopers wants disciplinary action 

against Welch.  

https://www.local10.com/topic/Florida?entityid=48297&lang=en
https://www.local10.com/topic/Mark%20Welch?entityid=1298307591&lang=en
https://www.local10.com/topic/Gene%20Spaulding?entityid=930141540&lang=en
https://www.local10.com/topic/Mark%20Welch?entityid=1298307591&lang=en
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This Robocall Lawsuit Means That You Can Receive Up To $900 
 

If you've ever endured a robocall about a "free cruise trip," you may be entitled to some cash. 

Resort Marketing Group, which represents cruise lines like Carnival, Royal Caribbean and Norwegian Cruise 

Line, settled a class action lawsuit that alleged the company violated the federal Telephone Consumer Protec-

tion Act (TCPA) by spamming thousands of people with recorded telemarketing calls without their prior con-

sent, according to the lawsuit. Now consumers who received these calls can get up to $300 for each one they 

got — with a cap at $900 per phone line. 

The marketing company violated the TCPA because they did not have the consumers' permission to contact 

them. In 2009, the company started buying the contact information for consumers from a data broker, accord-

ing to the lawsuit. The law does not allow telemarketers to send pre-recorded messages using automated dial-

ing equipment to people without the caller's written consent to be contacted that way. 

The marketing company settled the lawsuit and now the company and the three cruise lines it represents owes 

between $7 million and $12.5 million, depending on the number of claims by individuals who received these 

calls filed. If the company didn't settle, consumers would have been entitled to somewhere between $500 and 

$1,500 per violation of the act. 

Those eligible to submit a claim had to have received a call between July 23, 2009 and March 8, 2014. If 

you're wondering whether you're eligible to submit a claim, you can file a claim form go to                                                       

https://www.rmgtcpasettlement.com/Landing.aspx   before Nov. 3, 2017. 

New York sends FDNY, NYPD heroes to help with Harvey rescue 
 

Hurricane Harvey help is on its way — direct from the Big Apple. 

New York is sending 120 of its Bravest and Finest to Texas to rescue people from the epic storm, officials an-

nounced Sunday. 

“After Superstorm Sandy, so many cities stepped up to help our people. We’ll do all we can to help those af-

fected by this storm,” Mayor de Blasio tweeted.  

The FDNY and NYPD heroes are headed to San Antonio with boats, motors, dry suits, rescue equipment, 

Hazmat gear and a three-day food supply, according to the fire department. 

“We are trained to save lives before patients are extricated from natural or man-made disasters,” said FDNY 

Rescue Paramedic Silvana Uzcategui in a statement. 

“Our role in Texas is to provide medical care, to take care of civilians and the task force members. We’re in 

the disaster zone. We’re expecting torrential rains, winds, floods, and chaotic conditions. We’re ready for it.” 

The same team, dubbed New York Task Force-1, also offered assistance in Hurricane Katrina, the 2010 earth-

quake in Haiti and Hurricane Matthew in North Carolina last year. 

 

http://fortune.com/video/2017/03/28/beware-of-this-robocall-scam/
http://fortune.com/2017/04/24/christine-duffy-carnival-cruise-lines-fortune-unfiltered/
http://fortune.com/2015/03/27/carnival-royal-caribbean-china/
http://fortune.com/2013/01/18/smooth-sailing-for-norwegian-cruise-lines-ipo/
http://fortune.com/2013/01/18/smooth-sailing-for-norwegian-cruise-lines-ipo/
http://fortune.com/2015/06/18/fcc-consumer-robocalls/
http://fortune.com/2015/06/18/fcc-consumer-robocalls/
http://nypost.com/2017/08/27/new-york-sends-fdny-nypd-heroes-to-help-with-harvey-rescue/
https://twitter.com/NYCMayor/status/901782723555143685
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Get Well Wishes To 

 

CHRISTINE MCINTYRE 

 

BILL STAUDENMAIER 

  

STU KESSLER 
 

 

Andrade, James $75.00  10/17 

Andrade, James $20.00  12/17 

Cirillo, Michael $50.00  12/17 

Clavin, Michael $20.00  10/17 

Ferber, Stan  $30.00   04/17 

Golden Michael $100.00 10/17 

Haley, Vincent $55.00     9/17 

Harvey, Jerome $50.00  10/17 

Itzkowitz, Leo             $25.00             09/17 

Koota, Herb  $25.00  10/17 

Jenkins, Tony  $100.00 10/17 

Leupp, Bobby  $20.00   1/18 

Leupp Bobby  $20.00  12/17 

Marren, Larry  $20.00  10/17 

McGuenness  $20.00  02/18 

Mooney, Jim  $20.00  10/17 

Morrisroe, James $25.00  01/18 

Patlis, Phil  $100.00 01/18 

Sullivan, Ed  $15.00   10/17 

Sullivan, Ray  $10.00  12/17 

Skuza, Donald  $10.00  10/17 

Whales, John  $30.00  02/18 

FOR YOUR HELP 
 

Thank you to all our members and associate  

members for your contributions.  The PBC 10-13 Club 

could not function without your continued support. 

BOOSTERS     

 

NEW MEMBER 

 

Charles Schillaci 
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GOLF SHIRT 

TEE SHIRT 

NYPD HAT 

NYPD PATCH 

CAR 

FLAG 

Golf Shirt & Hat Special 

 

Medium 

Large 

X-L 

XX-L 

 

Medium 

Large 

X-L 

XX-L 

 

ONE SIZE, Adjustable 

$10.00  Official NYPD 

Approved Hat 

$3.00 Each.  All proceeds to  Charity 

$2.00 Each 

SPECIAL!!  

Golf Shirt and Hat $22.00, Tee Shirt and Hat $20.00 

$18.00 

 

 

$15.00 
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                              POLICE DEPT CITY OF NEW YORK - RETIRED 
    

          PALM BEACH COUNTY 10-13 CLUB    PO BOX 1511    BOYNTON BEACH, FL  33435 
 

     NEW MEMBERS                                                                                                  RENEWING MEMBERS                                                            

     ANNUAL DUES………$25                                                             ANNUAL DUES…$25 

    APPLICATION FEE + $ 5  

     TOTAL………………..$30 

  

    ………PLEASE MAIL TOTAL / DUES AND THIS FORM TO ABOVE ADDRESS…………… 

 
(PRINT) 

NAME____________________________________________D.O.B._____________PENSION#_________ 

                    (LAST)                             (FIRST)              (M.I.) 

 

ADDRESS______________________________________________________________APT #__________ 

 

CITY____________________________STATE________ZIPCODE__________TEL#________________________ 

 

EMAIL ADDRESS________________________________________________CELL#_________________________ 

 

SPOUSE’S NAME_________________________SPOUSE’S D.O.B.____________WED ANNIV_______________ 

 

APPOINTMENT DATE_______________RETIREMENT DATE_______________LAST  CM’D*____________ 

 

RANK__________LINE ORGANIZATIONS_________________________________________________________ 

 

PENSION TYPE  

(CHECK ONE) SERVICE_______LINE OF DUTY_______ORDINARY DISABILITY________VESTED________ 

 

 

DATE OF APPLICATION______________SIGNATURE_________________________________________________ 

                                                                                                                            (APPLICANT) 

FOR NEW MEMBERS 

Police ID Verified by: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

                                                  (Print)                                                           (Signature) 

______________________________________________________ 
NOTE:  If any of your information (address, phone number, email, etc.) changes, please 
fill out this application and return it to the above address so we can update our records. 
 
* ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:  List the Law Enforcement Agency from which you retired in the space  
provided for LAST CM’D      Provide a copy of your Police ID. 
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AD RATES for 1 year, 10 issues; Business card size ad—$50; 1/3 page ad—$75; 1/2 page ad 
$100; full page ad $200.  MEETING SPONSOR $100 (Includes business card size ad for 1 year) 
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COMPUTER REPAIR 

20% DISCOUNT For  
10-13 Club Members 

dougbanker33076@hotmail.com 

954 254 7607 

 

DOUG  STONE 

We want to say Thank You for your Service 

We will give you $25 for every referral that  

becomes a client 

mailto:dougbanker33076@hotmail.com
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Palm Beach County 10-13 Club 

PO Box 1511 

Boynton Beach, FL  33437 

TO: 

  

 
Detective Miosotis Familia was shot and killed from ambush as 

she sat in a marked mobile command post vehicle at the intersec-

tion of East 183rd Street and Morris Avenue in the Bronx. 

As she sat in the vehicle at approximately 12:30 am a male ap-

proached and fired one shot through the window, striking Detec-

tive Familia in the head. 

Officers responding to the call of an officer down confronted the 

male subject fleeing the scene. The officers shot and killed the 

subject in an exchange of gunfire. 

Detective Familia had served with the New York City Police De-

partment for 12 years and was assigned to the 46th Precinct. She 

is survived by her three children. 

Detective Familia was posthumously promoted to the rank of 

detective. 

(FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH) 


